
Online Ordering is Now Available
To get your account set up, contact Joe, Sean or Kathy.  

We just need your email address and your user name and 
demonstration link will be sent to you!!

 
Nexpart B2B–  our new online ordering tool built by 

Nexpartallows you to connect with us like never before.
inventory and order online. Simply enter part numbers or use the application catalog to receive real time Qty
Hand with accurate pricing and order parts.  The invoice prints, the parts are pulled, 
is no hardware to purchase; no complicated manuals to read; and no messy computer integration issues; allowing 
your focus to stay on business, not technology.  Click the Video Tutorial icon for a 10 minute tutorial video or t
icon to download the 4 Step Guide.

 
Discover the benefits of online ordering with the industry’s fastest and easiest tool.

 Simple 
o Simply type a website address in your browser, enter your assigned Username and Password, and begin 

ordering. There are no CD-ROMs to load or software to update, and it is so simple and intuitive, 
be ordering in minutes. 

 Fast 
o Stock checks, catalog lookups, and order placement are measured in seconds

once. While you are searching for & or
 Accurate 

o Get the right part, the first time using the electronic catalog.  Eliminate misunderstandings, language barrier 
issues, incorrectly keyed part numbers, or misinterpreted vehicle information. You are able to review your 
order before sending to make sure it’s accurate. Fewer returns, less headaches, more satisfied customers.

 Convenient 
o Need to order that part at 6:15pm after the order desk closed? No problem. Available virtually 24 hoursa 

day, seven days a week, you can place your order and have it waiting for the delivery driver first thing
when he gets in the following workday.  In addition, you can order from anywhere with an Internet 
connection; work, home, library ... anywhere!
 

 And More… 
 

o Use Service Trend Advisor to find the top repairs completed in the last 6 months any selected vehicle
 

o Create Favorite Jobs for quick stock and pricing access to commonly sold repairs
 

o Use Smart Search and find vehicles and parts by name
 

o Import large stock orders from virtually a
 

o Related Parts and Buyers Guide features
 

o Add comments to your order that print on the invoice (available from most Dealers)
 

o Save orders by Name, VIN, Repair Order Number and more to recall lat
 

o Check for news, specials and announcements on our Home tab
 

o Get invoice reprints online instantly
 

 

Get Started Today 
Joe joe@acmetruckbrake.com
Sean s.feezel@acmetruckbrake.com
Kathy kathy@acmetruckbrake.com

 

Online Ordering is Now Available
To get your account set up, contact Joe, Sean or Kathy.  

We just need your email address and your user name and 
demonstration link will be sent to you!!

our new online ordering tool built by on their  
allows you to connect with us like never before. With any internet connected device, you can access our 

inventory and order online. Simply enter part numbers or use the application catalog to receive real time Qty
Hand with accurate pricing and order parts.  The invoice prints, the parts are pulled, and delivered as normal. There 
is no hardware to purchase; no complicated manuals to read; and no messy computer integration issues; allowing 
your focus to stay on business, not technology.  Click the Video Tutorial icon for a 10 minute tutorial video or t
icon to download the 4 Step Guide. 

Discover the benefits of online ordering with the industry’s fastest and easiest tool.

Simply type a website address in your browser, enter your assigned Username and Password, and begin 
ROMs to load or software to update, and it is so simple and intuitive, 

Stock checks, catalog lookups, and order placement are measured in seconds! Get two things done at 
once. While you are searching for & ordering parts, you can stay focused on your customers.

Get the right part, the first time using the electronic catalog.  Eliminate misunderstandings, language barrier 
issues, incorrectly keyed part numbers, or misinterpreted vehicle information. You are able to review your 
order before sending to make sure it’s accurate. Fewer returns, less headaches, more satisfied customers.

pm after the order desk closed? No problem. Available virtually 24 hoursa 
day, seven days a week, you can place your order and have it waiting for the delivery driver first thing
when he gets in the following workday.  In addition, you can order from anywhere with an Internet 

home, library ... anywhere! 

to find the top repairs completed in the last 6 months any selected vehicle

for quick stock and pricing access to commonly sold repairs 

and find vehicles and parts by name 

Import large stock orders from virtually any program or file type 

Related Parts and Buyers Guide features make buying parts from us even easier 

Add comments to your order that print on the invoice (available from most Dealers) 

Save orders by Name, VIN, Repair Order Number and more to recall later. 

Check for news, specials and announcements on our Home tab 

Get invoice reprints online instantly 

Get Started Today by contacting  
joe@acmetruckbrake.com or 847-439-2202,  

s.feezel@acmetruckbrake.com or 847-376-0193 
kathy@acmetruckbrake.com or 847-439-2202. 

Online Ordering is Now Available 
To get your account set up, contact Joe, Sean or Kathy.  

We just need your email address and your user name and 
demonstration link will be sent to you!! 

 platform! 
With any internet connected device, you can access our 

inventory and order online. Simply enter part numbers or use the application catalog to receive real time Qty-On-
and delivered as normal. There 

is no hardware to purchase; no complicated manuals to read; and no messy computer integration issues; allowing 
your focus to stay on business, not technology.  Click the Video Tutorial icon for a 10 minute tutorial video or the PDF 

Discover the benefits of online ordering with the industry’s fastest and easiest tool. 

Simply type a website address in your browser, enter your assigned Username and Password, and begin  
ROMs to load or software to update, and it is so simple and intuitive, you will  

Get two things done at  
dering parts, you can stay focused on your customers. 

Get the right part, the first time using the electronic catalog.  Eliminate misunderstandings, language barrier  
issues, incorrectly keyed part numbers, or misinterpreted vehicle information. You are able to review your  
order before sending to make sure it’s accurate. Fewer returns, less headaches, more satisfied customers. 

pm after the order desk closed? No problem. Available virtually 24 hoursa  
day, seven days a week, you can place your order and have it waiting for the delivery driver first thing 
when he gets in the following workday.  In addition, you can order from anywhere with an Internet  

to find the top repairs completed in the last 6 months any selected vehicle 


